The electron transport of Phthalocyanines (Pc) with central metal and di-axial ligands (such as Fe III (Pc)L2; where L = CN, Cl, Br) originates from its intermolecular Pc - orbital overlap while its giant negative magnetoresistance (GNMR) arises from its intramolecular Pc-(HOMO) and Fe-d (s=1/2) interaction. However, the -d interaction tends to localize itinerant electrons resulting in the decrease in the conductivity of the Fe III (Pc)L2 series compared to the non-magnetic Co III (Pc)L2 where -d interaction is absent. More so, the axial ligand field energy of the Fe III (Pc)L2 system is found to have the ability to proportionally modulate the -d interaction. In reference thereof, theoretical calculations point that isostructural Ru III (Pc)Br2 would provide the best balance of -d orbital energy interplay. That is, Ru III (Pc)Br2 is expected to be a molecule with high electrical conductivity and GNMR which would make it an ideal magnetic molecular conductor. This paper reports on the synthesis of Ru III (Pc)Br2.
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Introduction
Phthalocyanines (Pc; Scheme 1a) are promising organic electrical conductors due to their fullyconjugated planar structure which result in effective electron delocalization. The incorporation of a central metal in the Pc molecule serves as coordination point of axial ligands (M(Pc)L2; Scheme 1b) and paves way for slip-stacked solid state arrangement resulting in intermolecular electron transport brought about by the - overlap between adjacent Pc's 1 . More so, chemical and physical properties of the Pc can be altered and engineered with the attachment of different central metals and axial ligands that modulate structural steric effects and ligand field energies thereby exhibiting varying electrical conductivity and giant negative magnetoresistance (GNMR) -properties that are paramount for functional organic materials [1] [2] [3] . (Pc)L2 system, which is in the order: L = CN > Cl > Br, causes the localization of itinerant electrons, thus revealing that the greater the -d interaction, the more the conductivity is reduced. Furthermore, another key factor that influences the magnitude of the -d interaction is found to originate on the strength of the ligand field energy of the axial ligands (L = CN > Cl > Br) which are directly attached to the central metal, and that the strength of ligand field energy is directly proportional to its influence on the intensity of the -d interaction 3 .
A closer examination on the electronic structure of the Fe III (Pc)L2 system revealed that the magnetic Fe 3+ (d 5 ; S = 1/2) has an unpaired electron occupying one of doubly-degenerate (dxy) 2 (dxz) 2 (dyz) 1 and (dxy) 2 (dxz) 1 (dyz) 2 orbitals and the HOMO is a singly-occupied molecular orbital in the delocalized Pc- system. The scenario creates a unique intramolecular -d system while enabling the effect of the different field energies of the axial ligands (CN > Cl > Br) to variably split the Fe 3+ dorbitals, thereby affecting the energy difference between the HOMO (Pc-π) and the doubly-degenerate Fe 3+ dxz and dyz orbitals, resulting in the formation of an electronic state caused by the -d exchange interaction which hinders electron transport 4 . However, the said electronic state can be broken in certain degrees by external magnetic field 3 -providing for a mechanism of the -d interaction in the Fe III (Pc)L2 molecular conductor system, and thus resulting in a controllable and anisotropic GNMR. Hence, the magnetotransport mechanism can be isolated and solely engineered with intramolecular factors which is unique and less complicated as compared with the more common intermolecular -d systems; intermolecular considerations are confined only to the - orbital overlap between adjacent M III (Pc)L2 systems which are rather constant and stable 5 . , is expected to yield smaller energy difference (E) between the localized d-spin and the unpaired -electron (HOMO) in the Pc complex due to the fact that the 4d electrons of Ru 3+ are accommodated in higher energy levels than the 3d electrons of Fe calculated to be: CN = 3.7518 eV, Cl = 3.8419 eV, Br = 3.9411 eV 6 , which are less than half of that of the Fe III (Pc)L2 series. Thus, experimental and theoretical considerations point out that the most ideallyengineered Pc-based molecular conductor with GNMR would be Ru III (Pc)Br2 (Scheme 1c) due to its optimally balanced -d interaction in consideration of the electron correlation effect associated with Pc-based 1-D anisotropic electron transport systems 4, 6 .
Ruthenium phthalocyanine and its derivatives have been recognized to have promising solid-state properties, however, this class of compounds has not been studied in much detail because their labile nature made them very difficult to synthesize through the years 7, 8 . The preparation of Ru III (Pc)L2, particularly Ru III (Pc)Br2, could result in a magnetic molecular conductor system that could achieve greater GNMR or could attain GNMR at significantly lower magnetic field than its already acceptable Fe III (Pc)L2 homologue.
Results and Discussion
Thionyl halides react with organometallic complexes and results into the oxidation of the central metal and halide ligation 6, 9 . Thus in the conversion of Ru(Pc) into Ru(Pc)Br2, thionyl bromide (SOBr2) was utilized for the oxidation of Ru 2+ into Ru 3+ to allow octahedral configuration and subsequently enable di-axial bromo ligation.
Mass spectrum recorded the following m/z peaks ( Fig. 1) The Pc moiety was confirmed by its characteristic Q and Soret bands at 665nm and 360nm, respectively (Fig. 2) . The Q and Soret absorption bands are attributed to -* transitions of the Pc macrocycle, and the single Q-band peak signifies the attachment of central metal (Ru) to the Pc 8 . Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) through a scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to measure the Ru component. Generated data (Fig. 3) showed 14.3% Ru mass component that empirically correlates to the Ru central metal. The presence of di-axial bromo ligands was determined by ion chromatography which resulted in 17.4 mass percent corresponding to the two axial Br atoms attached to the Ru(Pc).
Conclusions
The successful synthesis of Ru III (Pc)Br2 which is deemed to be an ideal molecular conductor possessing anisotropic giant negative magnetoresistance based on theoretical and related experimental data 3 could now open the possibility for eventual solid-state synthesis (crystallization/intermolecular engineering 1 ) and characterizations that will enable the study and utilization of its elusive and desirable materials properties. 
